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Mouth of the Platte Applies for
Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation Grants

Special Interest
Articles:

In September, Mouth of
the Platte (MOP) applied
for two grants from the
Lewis and Clark Trail
Heritage Foundation. The
grants are offered
annually by the
Foundation for
stewardship of the Lewis
and Clark National
Historic Trail. At this time,
only Foundation chapters
may apply for these
grants. The funds are
derived from the sale of
the Sacagwea coin during
the Bicentennial and were
provided to the
Foundation by the
National Lewis and Clark
Bicentennial Council.
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Approximately $75,000 is
available this year, with a
maximum of $7,500
offered per project.
One of the MOP project is
to continue and expand
the Lewis and Clark
Country education project
which the chapter
sponsored last year. The
project includes monthly
educational programs for
the public at the Western
Historic Trails Center
during the spring and
summer. The programs
include lectures, living
history and programs for
children. If the grant
request is successful, we
plan to partner with Gifford

Silent Auction 10

Farms to provide some
living history supplies for
use with the program.
The second MOP project
is a partnership with the
Missouri River Basin
Lewis and Clark
Interpretive Center in
Nebraska City. This
project will provide a new
interpretive sign at the
earth lodge exhibit to help
educate the public about
the Oto Missouria lodges
at the time of the Lewis
and Clark visit to this area.
The Lewis and Clark Trail
Heritage Foundation has
informed us that the grant
requests will be decided
by early December, and if
successful, grant
recipients will receive the
funds by early January.
The MOP Board of
Directors is optimistic
about our chances of
being successful with the
grant requests. – Dick
Williams

Della Bauer Elected
Della was elected to the
Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage
Foundation Board of Directors
for FY2012 during the 2012
Annual Meeting in Clarksville.
She joins fellow Mouth of
Platte member Dick Williams
on the LCTHF Board.
Congratulations Della and
thanks for the work these two
do on behalf of the
foundation. – Mary Langhorst

New LCTHF Board members starting October 1, 2012
Left to right: Della Bauer, Clay Smith, Sue Buchel, and Larry Epstein.
(Photo by Caroline Patterson)
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President’s Message
Greetings from your President;
Thank you for honoring me by electing me president of MOP. It
is humbling when I think of the immense talent and devotion
for the Lewis and Clark story that we share as MOP members.

Keepers of the Story ~ Stewards of the Trail℠
We preserve, promote and teach the diverse heritage of
Lewis and Clark for the beneﬁt of all people
Mouth of the Platte Chapter
Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 3344
Omaha, NE 68103
mouthoftheplatte@cox.net ~~ www.mouthoftheplatte.org

Mouth of the Platte Activities
Annual Events:
June:

Lewis and Clark Festival
Lewis and Clark State Park
Onawa, IA

July:

Thank you also for the great board of directors to guide the
chapter. MOP members should truly appreciate that people
with the talent and devotion of Foundation Board members
Dick Williams and Della Bauer serve on the MOP Board.
These two and Mary Langhorst guided the chapter through a
very successful 2011 Foundation Annual Meeting. Father Tom
continues on the Board and brings us awesome knowledge of
the story. Long time MOP member Mary Jo Havlicek joined the
Board; she brings her devotion to these “two dead guys” and
fresh perspectives to guiding the chapter. Additional fresh
perspectives are provided by Scotty Stickels – new to MOP
and to the Board, but very grounded in history and in the Lewis
and Clark story – and he accepted the responsibility for editing
our MOP Newsletter and for maintaining our chapter website
and membership roster; we will try not to burn him out in the
first year!
Thanks are also very appropriate to those who served so well
in creating this great organization. While there is danger that I
overlook some, it is still right that we thank Shirley Enos for her
time as our president, Kc Collins Hummel for her service on
the Board and as administrator of our website and maintainer
of our membership roster, and to Suzanne Gucciardo for her
many years of great service as editor of the MOP newsletter.
Thanks to these people and to all those who built MOP on
such a strong foundation.

White Catfish Camp
Western Historic Trails Center
Council Bluffs, IA

Wednesday Morning Study Group:
9 a.m., most weeks
Western Historic Trails Center
3434 Richard Downing Ave.
Council Bluffs, IA
Wednesday Evening Study Group:
6 p.m., fourth Wednesday of month
Village Inn
7837 Dodge Street
Omaha, NE

Your president and the Board are committed to continuing this
great tradition as keepers of the trail and tellers of the story.
We have some great encore programs and some new ideas
for our monthly dinner meetings. Please check the December,
January, and February programs described in this newsletter.
We are using some new locations, and we are trying some
different approaches to provide education and entertainment
for these times of great fellowship. Please join us for these
events, for the two study groups that meet – one meets every
Wednesday morning at 9:00 at Western Historic Trails Center
in Council Bluffs and the other on the fourth Wednesday
evening of each month at the Village Inn at 7837 Dodge Street
in Omaha – and for all of the special events that MOP helps
sponsor through the year.
Thanks for the honor and for the support and the service you
give to your Board and to the Lewis and Clark story.
Sincerely yours;
Don Shippy
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The New Evidence Edition – Kira Gale’s New Book
Kira Gale is shown here at the weekly meeting of the Lewis
and Clark Study Group signing copies of The New Evidence
Edition of The Death of Meriwether Lewis: A Historic
Crime Scene Investigation. The idea for book was inspired
by Study Group members' research in 2008. The book
features the new evidence discovered by lawyer Tony
Turnbow and Gale regarding Indian Agent James Neelly--his
whereabouts on the day of Lewis's death, and that he did not
write the letter to President Jefferson reporting news of Lewis's

death by suicide, that it
was instead written by
Captain John Brahan.
Gale also discusses six
points of disagreement
with Thomas Danisi's new
book, Uncovering the
Truth About Meriwether
Lewis and provides a
scenario for how Lewis'
assassination might have
been carried out. She
makes a case for General
Wilkinson as a "patriotic
sociopath," who prevented
a second attempt by
Aaron Burr to take over
New Orleans and invade
Mexico in 1809, but whom
she accuses of being part
of the conspiracy to
assassinate Lewis. The
book was published in

Today, we envision Meriwether Lewis’s dog Seaman as a bulky, all
black modern show breed of Newfoundland. According to pictures
of a probable 1803 Newfoundland Dog, it was more athletic, had
longer legs and nose, smaller boned, and not likely a solid color. It
was more adapted to being a working dog for a voyage planned
mostly on water, not a bulky show dog pet. The Newfoundland was
fairly new breed in the United States in 1803. We have no picture of
Seaman, but originally they had been bred and trained to excel in
water for rescue, and as a work dog for fishermen in Newfoundland,
Canada.

October, 2012 and is
available on Amazon and
other bookstores. – Kira
Gale

Real Seaman Stand Up

Early history of Newfoundland breeds began with the Canadians
declaring them, “born as Canine Seamen, a standard piece of
equipment on all sea fishing boats, and described as ‘Seaman Dogs
of the Sea, or ‘Sea Dogs.” This description is a clue why Lewis
named his dog Seaman, as he likely expected him to be just that, a
seaman who would be at home on the boats, and of possible water
rescue value to the crew. He paid an expensive $20.00 that helps to
understand the selection of this valuable dog, a natural responsible
piece of equipment for the crew. The journals reveal some of
Seaman’s abilities, and his charm. By the end of the trip he had
gained the admiration of all the men who were calling him ‘Our Dog.’
-- Evelyn Orr
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Remembering Sally Fellows
Sally Fellows, long time
member of the Mouth of
the Platte Chapter passed
away September 3, 2012.
Sally was a teacher at
South High School for 35
years; Head of the Social
Studies Department at
South High; Recipient of
the Alice Buffett Award for
Teaching; Active in the
League of Women's
Voters, Westerners,
Friends of the Library,
Sisters in Crime,
numerous Mystery Book
Clubs, and Trans
Mississippi Exposition, and
frequently attended
monthly Mouth of the
Platte dinner meetings.
Sally will be missed.

A very poignant article on
the impact of Sally from
Laura Lippman, a NY
Times Bestseller author,
can be found here http://lauralippman.net/sall
y-fellows-rip/
Another tribute with
condolences can also be
found here http://mysteryreadersinc.bl
ogspot.com/2012/09/sallyfellows-rip.html

Sally Fellows
Jun 14, 1935 - Sep 3, 2012

Remembering Lynn France
Lynn France, a member of the Mouth of the
Platte Chapter for several years, died on
November 24 from a massive stroke three days
after heart surgery. His main interest while in
the chapter was the study group sessions,
which he attended and contributed to for several
years. Before he retired he was a science
teacher in the Omaha Public Schools. He was
71 years of age.

Lynn M. France
Jan 30, 1941 - Nov 24, 2012

With All Honors of War
The burial of Sgt. Charles Floyd August 20, 1804
Michael Haynes
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December’s Guest – Michael Murphy
Michael Murphy has
recorded five independent
albums; the most recent
two (Trail of Tears and
Peace) feature his recent
interest in meditative,
instrumental music. Along
with his acclaimed guitar
and flute work on these
albums, he is a very
experienced singer
songwriter, and has been
repeatedly invited to

participate in songwriting
contests and workshops
at regional folk festivals.
His music often discusses
socially conscious
themes, such as civil
rights, peace, family
values, and the
environment, and in the
tradition of American folk
music, he often picks up
his harmonica or tickles
the piano keys. His

instrumental music is
appropriate for weddings,
traditional rites and even
corporate functions, and
he can accommodate
himself to situations where
an ethnic, traditional, or
American folk sound is
desired.

January’s Guest – Darrel Draper
Darrel Draper, a fifth
generation Nebraskan,
retired Navy Officer, and
graduate of the University
of Nebraska at Omaha,
uses his talents as a
storyteller and actor to
educate and entertain. He
has performed for national
and state government
agencies, museums,
schools, youth groups,
festivals, and is a popular
banquet and luncheon
speaker. Darrel
specializes in costumed

portrayals of historical
figures that played major
roles in the events that
shaped our state and
nation. Having personally
retraced thousands of
miles of the Lewis and
Clark Trail by canoe and
on foot, Darrel is
considered an expert on
the history of the
expedition. His George
Drouillard reenactment
has received standing
ovations from coast to

coast. Audience members
themselves are invited
onto the stage during the
presentation to dramatize
various episodes of the
Lewis and Clark
expedition. Darrel is the
most requested performer
on the Nebraska
Humanities Council's
Speakers Bureau. He and
his wife JoAnne, live in
Omaha.

February’s Guest – Bev Hinds
Sakakawea, Sagagawea,
“Bird Woman”, or “Janey”:
Shoshoni Girl/Woman of
History - however you
pronounce it or spell it,
this strong young woman
had a unique place in the
history of the Lewis and
Clark Expedition of 18031806. What is myth? What

is fact? What is fiction?
One Sacagawea, or two?
Guide, Interpreter, Wife,
or slave? A fascinating
young woman and what
the past almost 200 years
and the records have told
us about her.

“Please do not
hesitate to continue to
suggest guest
speakers or topics –
they are very much
appreciated.”
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Lewis and Clark Middle Missouri Network (MidMo), markets the trail from Rulo, Nebraska to Pickstown, South Dakota on
both sides of the river. The 2012 marketing campaign of trail brochures was an outstanding success with over 12,000
brochures distributed. The next meeting will be at the National Park Service building in Omaha on February 15, 2013.
Everyone is welcome to attend. Visit the organization's website to learn more:www.lewisandclarkcountry.org.
………………

MidMo Images from their recent meeting

Keelboat Center at Lewis and Clark
State Park, Onawa, IA

MidMo attendees ride on Blue Lake

The keelboat and two pirogues were
built by Butch Bouvier

Bev Hinds with the keelboat named in honor
of her late husband, V. Strode Hinds

Mary Langhorst at the rudder – where’s Biddle?
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Study Group and Other Interesting Activities
Lewis and Clark Meet Halloween
Shirley purchased this big white pumpkin from MOP member Darlene
Backhaus who grew them in her yard and offered them for sale to study group
members after fall meetings. This is a variety called "New Moon" which is a
very thick skinned variety conducive to this kind of recessed carving. The
whole project from drawing to finished product took two hours. It just goes to
show you that some Lewis and Clark junkies will always find a way to get
Lewis and Clark into the picture. – Shirley Enos

Free Land West of the Mississippi
On May 20, 1862 Abraham Lincoln signed the Homestead Act into law where an
individual could file an application for 160 acres of land, improve the land, and file a
deed for the title. The applicant must live on the land for five years and show
evidence of making improvements.
In 1909 the Act was updated to increase the number of acres to 320 and as time
went on (1916) settlers could apply for 640 acres of land for ranching.

The pumpkin was carved by Shirley Enos

Homestead National Monument of America appropriately located in Gage County,
four miles west of Beatrice, placed on a site of some of the first acres claimed under
the Homestead Act, is governed by the National Park Service.
On November 8th members of our Lewis and Clark Study Group, namely Jim
Christensen, Father Tom Coenen, Kira Gale, Shirley Enos, and Darlene Backhaus,
travelled to Beatrice to visit the Homestead Heritage and Education Center, arriving
in time to enjoy a brown bag lunch and conversation.
The Park includes 100 acres of restored tall grass prairie and hiking trails. We all
could relate to the displays of agriculture items of pioneer days. From family stories
memories came to mind of our ancestors arriving from the Eastern States in covered
wagons and settling in Iowa and Nebraska to till the land. Agriculture items
displayed of early plows, planters, cultivators, stackers and harvesting equipment
and machines brought personal stories to the surface. Memories of sadness were
evident when viewing scenes of hungry grasshoppers totally consuming agriculture
crops, fence posts, clothing and straw hats, as well as the drought and the dust bowl
days of the early thirties.
The Education Center is interestingly displayed and an asset to the education of our
school children conveying to them struggles of the many that were brave enough to
settle the Great Plains and make it the Breadbasket we know today. Their struggle
exemplified in staying with the land to eke out a living, and passing on their
knowledge and experiences in agriculture to their following generations, is to be
admired.
Year 2012 marks the 150th anniversary of one of America’s most influential pieces of
legislation, The Homestead Act of 1862. Many events and programs are planned for
this commemoration so it would be a good time to visit, experience, and learn our
heritage. – Darlene Backhaus
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What did the Corps of Discovery do on your birthday??
Through our meetings at the Lewis and Clark study group in Council Bluffs, Iowa, I have
learned that Sergeant Floyd was the only person to die on the Lewis and Clark Expedition.
He died on my birthday in 1804. I thought it would be interesting, and a treat, to some
members to find out what expedition event happened on their birthday.
My wife and I took a weekend trip to the Dakota Wesleyan University Library and the Dakota
Discovery Museum in Mitchell, South Dakota. The Museum included the art of Oscar Howe,
an artist laureate of South Dakota, as well as an area about Lewis and Clark. On the way
home, we stopped at Spirit Mound north of Vermillion, South Dakota. We were happy to see
the upgrades at Spirit Mound making it interesting and available for visitors to see where
Lewis and Clark had gone on part of their expedition. A fun weekend for my wife and I since
we are alumni of DWU and my wife grew up near Spirit Mound.
For my references, I used The Journals of Lewis and Clark edited by Bernard DeVoto, and It
Happened on the Lewis and Clark Expedition by Erin H. Turner. First, I noticed the authors
did not write what happened every day. Before I started, I didn’t check the “Journals” to see if
Lewis and Clark wrote down something for every single day, however.
Of significance for our country, it was recorded that the first democracy in the new land
occurred when a new Sergeant was selected by the men after the death of Sergeant Floyd. I
also learned several other things that were significant to me. There were no standard word
spellings or grammar at that time. I learned where the term “venereal disease” came from.
Sacajawea was really anxious to see a whale (the largest “fish”). Indians jumped from one
chunk of ice to another to get dead buffalo from the river during the spring thaw. Agility at its
finest! – Lew Massey
Sculptures of Lewis and Clark
By James Earle Fraser
Dakota Discovery Museum

Lorna Hainesworth and Andrew Ellicott
Lorna Hainesworth presented at Rendezvous
2012: Surveyors Historical Society Annual
Meeting at Ft. Atkinson and at the Mouth of the
Platte September dinner meeting.
The topic of Lorna's presentation was" Lewis's
observation for latitude at the Cumberland Gap
and the life of Andrew Ellicott, Surveyor. – Mary
Langhorst

Discovery Expedition of St. Charles

Mouth of the Platte Chapter members hosted members of the Discovery
Expedition of St. Charles when they camped at the Plattsmouth City Boat
Ramp September 5, 2012. The group was camped at Plattsmouth from
September 4-6 and then moved on to the Nebraska City Marina where they
were camped for 3 days. Public presentations by the DESC members
included rope making demonstrations, furs and beads, uniforms and
equipment, the Red and White Pirogues, and a rifle demonstration. Over
400 school children from the Nebraska City area attended the
presentations. The "On the River" trip which ended in late October included
many stops along the Missouri River from Plattsmouth, NE to St. Charles,
MO. – Mary Langhorst
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Mouth of the Platte Wellness Challenge 2012-2013
The Wellness Challenge is a program offered by the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage
Foundation focusing on healthy habits. Nine of the current Lewis and Clark Chapters are
involved in this challenge including 3 teams from Mouth of the Platte Chapter. Each team
has 4 members.
The Mouth of the Platte Teams are:
Team 1 Mary Jo Havlicek, Scotty Stickels, Kira Gale, and Suzanne Gucciardo.
Team 2 Shirley Enos, Della Bauer, Chet Worm, and Sarah Worm
Team 3 Fr. Tom Coenen, Glennis Ricker, Florence Clouse, and Mary Langhorst
The Wellness Challenge program includes these three areas: Fitness, Nutrition, and
Activities. Team members earn "miles" in the Fitness category for activities that include
walking, running, jogging, hiking, bicycling, Canoeing, horseback riding, and gym workouts.
Nutrition "miles" are earned drinking a water quota each day, skipping fatty fast foods for a
day, eating 5 servings of fruits/vegetables per day, and eating a nutritious breakfast each
day. In the Activities category, members earn miles by picking up trash and litter during a
Fitness activity.
Members keep track of their "earned miles" each day and report their total mileage at the
end of each two month time period. Team "miles" are then reported to the LCTHF Wellness
Challenge Team Manager, Janice Wilson of the Ohio Chapter.
Prizes are awarded at the summer White Catfish Picnic to the Mouth of the Platte member
and the MOP Team that has accumulated the most "miles". The top teams are recognized
at the LCTHF Annual Meeting which will be held in North Dakota in 2013. All participants
are awarded a certificate and a gift. – Mary Langhorst

THE 2011 MISSOURI RIVER FLOOD
Was last year’s flood on the Missouri River a 100 year or 500 year flood? I don’t think
anyone is really sure, or at least won’t commit themselves to an answer. At the
November dinner meeting, Mr. Doug Latka of the United States Corps of Engineers
presented a powerful power point presentation about the dams, reservoirs, and flooding
on the Missouri River in 2011. Heavy snowfall in the northern states sets the plot for the
story. Yearly spring rains are expected, but the combination of late snow melt of the
snow and the heavy spring rains were too much for the Missouri River, and it burst its
seams. Wide spread flooding was evident from Montana to Kansas and Missouri.
One of many interesting graph slides, of the larger dams of the United States, showed
Fort Peck, Garrison and Oahe Dams many times larger than any other dams in the
states. These dams have 4 levels to them---Permanent Pool, Multiple Use Pool (think of
as your savings account), Annual Flood Control, and Excessive Flood Control. All the
dams need to be kept in sync for many purposes. In the meantime, all decisions were
not to the likes of all residents along the river.
Even the Least Tern and the Piping Plovers had trouble surviving. The incubation period
for the tern is 19 to 25 days, and 28 to 29 days for the plover. These birds nest on
sandbars, and their habitat was not always saved. Bird conservation groups expressed
their opinions for the survival of the birds as they are part of the ecological system. I
ask a question about the survival of fish eggs. Mr. Latka said after millions of years the
sturgeon, in the Missouri River, lays gelatinous eggs that stick to hard surfaces ----thus
surviving. Learning about a huge flood gave me new insight to the wants and needs of
so many biodiversities along the river. It was a great program. -- Della Bauer
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December 18th & January 12th Dinner Meetings Details
Mouth of the Platte Chapter Holiday Dinner
December 18 – Tuesday
Tish’s Restaurant – Council Bluffs, IA
Social – 5:00pm
Dinner – 6:00pm
Guest Speaker Michael Murphy – 7:00pm
RSVP to Mary Langhorst by Monday December 17
Silent Auction – includes First Editions (below)
See you there!!!

Mouth of the Platte Chapter January 2013 Dinner
January 12 – Saturday
Harmony Court
173 Bennett Ave Council Bluffs, IA
(North of Mall of the Bluffs)
Box Dinner (approx. $10) – 12:00pm
Presentation (Open to the Public) – 1:00pm
Guest Speaker Darrel Draper - George Drouillard
RSVP to Mary Langhorst by Wednesday January 9
See you there!!!

A Short Note from the new Short Editor
Send any comments, suggestions, and ideas to -- editor4mop@gmail.com
Thanks for the support to date and in the future – Scotty Stickels
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